
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MAKEFIELDZONING HEARING BOARDMINUTES – AUGUST 4, 2015
The regular meeting of the Zoning Hearing Board of the Township of LowerMakefield was held in the Municipal Building on August 4, 2015.Chairman Bamburak called the meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.Those present:Zoning Hearing Board: Paul Bamburak, ChairmanJerry Gruen, Vice ChairmanAnthony Zamparelli, SecretaryKeith DosSantos, MemberJames McCartney, MemberOthers: Steve Ware, Keystone Municipal Services (joinedmeeting in progress)Mark Eisold, Township EngineerBarbara Kirk, Zoning Hearing Board SolicitorJeff Benedetto, Supervisor Liaison
APPEAL #15-1735 – JAMES OSTERSTOCKThe Application submitted was marked as Exhibit A-1.  A three-page Site Plan wasmarked as Exhibit A-2.  Notice of tonight’s Hearing was published in the BucksCounty Advance, and the Proof of Publication was marked as Exhibit B-1.  Noticewas also posted at the property of tonight’s Hearing, and a copy of that Postingwas marked as Exhibit B-2.  Notices were mailed to property owners as required bythe Ordinance, and a copy of that letter with the list of addressees was marked asExhibit B-3.Mr. James Osterstock and Ms. Lauri Osterstock were sworn in.  Mr. Osterstock statedthey are planning to add a third-car garage and build an addition for a master suiteover the existing garage.  Mr. Osterstock stated the reason they want to add thethird car garage is because he has had three spinal surgeries and shoveling snow isno longer something he can do.  He stated currently there are two cars in the garage,and they also have a third car which is an SUV to handle the winter which must stayin the driveway.  He stated this means that the driveway cannot be plowed unlessthat car is shoveled out; and since he cannot shovel it out anymore, they must relyon someone to shovel it out first, and then put it on the street, and then havesomeone plow the driveway.  He stated they cannot plow the driveway and push thesnow left or right the way the driveway is set up, and they can only move it to oneside so that even if they pull the jeep out of the driveway and get someone to plow,
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they block up at least one of the garages which means only one car can get out.He stated one of the ways they felt they could avoid this is to add a third-car garageso that all three cars could go in the garage, and when someone plows there will be aspot on the left where they could move the snow to so at least two cars could get outone of which would be the SUV.Mr. Osterstock since they have been in the Township for thirty years, and have donea lot of work on their home.  He stated they want to stay in the Township, andgetting the third car garage would be important for them to stay.Mr. Zamparelli asked why they could not plow to one side, and move a car overadding he has a garage similar to what Mr. Osterstock has.  Mr. Osterstock statedthere is nowhere to go on the right side.  Mr. Osterstock also noted there is no roomin the garage to have a snow blower.  He stated if they have their two cars in thegarage, there is no where to put a snow blower; and a snow blower would have tobe kept somewhere behind the house, and there would be no access to bring it tothe front.  He stated on the Plan there is an option to try to bring the garage forward;however, even with that, he does not feel there would be room for a snow blower.Mr. Osterstock stated even using a snow blower takes manual motion which is still aphysical activity, and anything that puts additional stress on his neck or back is not agood thing.Mr. Zamparelli stated the setback requested will be very close.  Mr. Osterstockstated there is still quite a bit of distance between his house and the one neighbor’shouse that it would be closest to.  He stated they  have discussed this with all of theirneighbors, and they had no issues with their plans.Mr. Zamparelli asked if they could make the garage longer so that they could put twocars in a row; however, Mr. Osterstock stated because of the elevation and the slope,to bring it that far forward would create issues in the front.  Mr. Zamparelli askedabout going out toward the back; however, Mr. Osterstock stated they could not dothat because the back drops off very steeply.  He stated there is a steep drop to theCanal in the back.  He stated they also have a back deck which would need to betaken down, and they would also have to take out part of their kitchen and theirlaundry room; and then have a huge elevation which would be overwhelminglyexpensive.Mr. Bamburak asked Mr. Zamparelli if his concern is that the 5’ 9”  is too close, andMr. Zamparelli agreed it is very close.  Mr. Bamburak asked if the neighbor who liveson the left side is present this evening, and it was noted that he is.An aerial photograph was presented and marked as Exhibit A-3.
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Mr. John Gemmi, the builder, was sworn in. Mr. Gemmi showed on the photographthe Applicant’s house as well as the house o the left.Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Osterstock how  many people live in the house,  andMr. Osterstock stated he and his wife live there.  Mr. Gruen asked the purpose of thethird car, and Mr. Osterstock stated they  use their son’s Jeep as their winter carsince it is four-wheel, all-wheel drive car.  The other two cars are coupes.  Mr. Gruenasked if they use all three cars throughout the winter, and Mr. Osterstock statedthey use their son’s Jeep when the weather is bad.  He added that the other two carsare not made for winter conditions or the potholes in the area.Mr. Ware joined the meeting at this timeMr. Gemmi was asked about the red line on the Plan, and Mr. Gemmi stated this isthe setback line.Mr. Quinn Schwenker was sworn in and stated he is the architect.Mr. Gruen stated the Plan shows that they are proposing a new beam with a lallycolumn on the outside wall. He asked why they could not put in an engineered beamto support that part of the house since it is only 20’, and only add another 5’ or 6’ sothat they can squeeze in the other car that they are not using all the time.Mr. Schwenker stated they looked at the outside of the house and considered thescale relative to the neighbors and tried to minimize the scale of the addition overthe existing garage.  He stated that component is per Code.  He stated they thentalked about the garage to be added to be something small in scale that would nottake over the street scape. He stated squeezing everything together would not workwith getting cars in and out, and he feels that they have squeezed it as much as theycan and still make it usable.Mr. Gruen stated the problem is that they are asking for a 5’ 9” setback for a car thatcould be used only ten times if there is a bad winter. Mr. Gruen stated he does notfeel that there is a real hardship since they could find room for a snow blower.Mr. Gruen stated he himself cannot shovel, and they could find a spot for a snowblower. He stated three cars is a luxury and not a hardship. Ms. Osterstock statedher husband has had major spinal fusions, and he could not use a snow blower.Mr. Osterstock stated he cannot push a snow blower up and down his driveway.He stated he feels his spinal fusions are a hardship.  Mr. Gruen stated while hiscondition is a hardship, wanting to have three cars is not a hardship.
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Mr. Bamburak stated he does not feel it is the position of the Board to determinewhether or not they can have three cars.Mr. Gemmi stated when he met with the Osterstocks the last thing they wanted to dowas to have to come before the Zoning Hearing Board and they looked into anumber of options including researching lifts to put the Jeep on top.   He statedcurrently with the garage they have it is very difficult just with the two cars becausethe space is so tight.Mr. DosSantos asked about scaling back the setback because they are bringing italmost to the property line.   Mr. Schwenker stated they  have been trying to shavethe distance back, and they feel they have done the best they can do.Ms. Kirk asked the exact dimensions for the proposed garage, and it was noted it is11’5” from the existing wall to the outside of the new wall, and the length is20’ 11 ½”.Mr. McCartney asked the standard for a door opening of a garage, andMr. Schwenker stated today it is almost 9’.Ms. Kirk stated they recently had an Application dealing with the size of parkingspaces, and they were looking to go from 10 x 20 down to 9 x 18 for a parking space.It was noted that this is an older home, and everything today has gotten bigger.Mr. Tim Mitchell was sworn in.  He is the neighbor next to this property and isclosest to the proposed addition.  He stated he does not have a problem with whatthey are proposing.  He stated he has discussed it at length with the Applicants.He stated he only wanted to make sure about the drainage.  He stated he will be gladto see the SUV off the road and into a garage.Mr. DosSantos asked if there is a way to make the middle garage door a double doorwith the new one so that they would not have the dead space in between the twogarages which could help them move it a little bit.  Mr. Schwenker stated therewould still not be a lot of space in between as it is very difficult currently for them toopen the car doors and get out of the car.Mr. Zamparelli asked how close the new garage will be to the next house.  Mr. Eisoldstated he feels it would be 60’ to 70’.  Mr. Gemmi showed photos from theOsterstocks’ home to the adjacent home.The photos were marked as Exhibit A-4.



August 4, 2015 Zoning Hearing Board – page 5 of 11Mr. DosSantos stated from looking at the photos, he sees that there is a well-established tree line between the Applicant’s property and the neighbor to the left;and he asked if this would be disturbed at all.  Mr. Osterstock stated they do notanticipate any disturbance, but they would replace whatever they have to ifsomething happens to the trees during construction.  Mr. DosSantos asked if thegarage will strictly be a one-story structure, and Mr. Gemmi agreed noting there willbe storage above.  Mr. Gemmi added that the way they will excavate it, they will beable to do it from the front and there will be minimal destruction to the side yard.He stated everything is easily accessed off the driveway, and they will be respectfulto the trees.Mr. Bamburak stated it appears that the Board has no problem with the increase toimpervious surface since it is minimal.Mr. DosSantos asked if they would agree to keep the garage as a one-story structurewith no addition on top of that, and the Applicants agreed.Testimony was closed.Mr. Zamparelli moved and Mr. DosSantos seconded to grant the Variance to have a5’ 9” setback.Ms. Kirk stated the Application states 5’ even though the drawing shows 5’ 9” andthe Applicant stated they are looking for 5’ 9”.Motion continued that the garage be a one-story garage with no additions to thatelevation ever and to grant an impervious surface increase to a maximum of 18.6%.Ms. Kirk stated the Application stated 19% even though it states 18.6% on the Plan.After discussion it was agreed to approve 19%.Motion carried with Mr. McCartney opposed.
APPEAL #15-1738 – JAMES AND COLLEEN CORTEMr. James Corte was sworn in.The Application submitted was marked as Exhibit A-1. The Site Plan provided wasmarked as Exhibit A-2.  Notice of tonight’s Hearing was published in the BucksCounty Advance, and this was marked as Exhibit B-1.  Notice was also posted at theproperty of tonight’s Hearing, and that Posting was marked as Exhibit B-2.  Noticeswere mailed to property owners as required by the Ordinance, and a copy of theletter with the list of addressees was marked as Exhibit B-3.
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Mr. Corte stated he is looking to build a fence in the easement.  He stated he believesthat it is a sewer easement, but he is not sure.  Mr. Ware was asked if he knows thetype of easement, and Mr. Ware stated he believes it is a sewer utility easement.Mr. Bamburak stated if the Board were inclined to grant the Variance, one of theCondition would be that should the Township or any other entity need access to theeasement, Mr. Corte would remove the fence at his own expense; and if he so choseto replace the fence.  He asked Mr. Corte if he would agree to that as a Condition,and Mr. Corte agreed.  Mr. Bamburak stated another Condition would be that heconstruct the fence so that there is approximately a 2” gap at the bottom so it doesnot impede water flow, and Mr. Corte agreed to that Condition as well.Mr. Corte was asked about the height of the fence, and Mr. Corte stated it is 6’ high.Mr. Gruen asked if any part of the fence would come in the front of the house, andMr. Corte stated it is all in the back.There was no one in the audience wishing to speak about this Application.Testimony was closed.Mr. Zamparelli moved and Mr. McCartney seconded that the Variance be grantedto construct a 6’ high fence according to the Plan with the Stipulation that if thefence has to be removed for any reason for a utility or any other entity to enter theproperty, the homeowner will do it at his expense taking it down and putting it backup and to maintain a 2” clearance off the ground.Mr. Gruen expressed concern about the approval of a 6’ fence which may seem as ifthe Board has approved a 6’ high fence anywhere on the property and it could go inthe front yard.  Mr. Corte stated the fence is to go in the back yard.  Ms. Kirk statedthe Application is only looking for a rear yard fence based on the drawings, and theApplication was mentioned in the Motion.Mr. McCartney stated it appears that the existing shed put in by previous ownerswill need to be moved.  Mr. DosSantos when the shed is moved and put back in, thequestion is whether it will encroach on any setbacks.  Ms. Kirk stated the shedwould have to be moved to a location according to the Code, or he will have tocome back before the Zoning Hearing Board.  Mr. Bamburak stated according to thedrawings, the shed is in the easement.  Mr. Gruen stated even if it is not in theeasement, it is too close to the property line.  Mr. Corte agreed that it is in theeasement.  Mr. McCartney asked if he is going to move it out of the easement,and Mr. Corte stated he is.  Mr. Gruen stated unless he asks for a Variance for theshed, he is going to have to come back before the Zoning Hearing Board.
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Mr. Ware stated the shed could not be in the easement if he came in now for a shed.Mr. Bamburak stated as part of  the work to be done, he has to move the shedanyway so  he feels it would have to be moved to the right location.   Mr. Ware statedhe does not have a side yard, and he only has a side easement so it would have tomove out to that easement line in order to comply.Mr. DosSantos asked if Mr. Corte could request a Variance to that now while he isbefore the Board, and Ms. Kirk stated if it is to re-position the shed within theeasement it would fall within the same Code Section.  Mr. McCartney stated ifit were to be in the easement, he would have to take it down or move it if autility ever needed to get into that area.  Ms. Kirk stated if the easement holderneeds access to the easement in the area, it is Mr. Corte’s responsibility to removethe structure; and she asked if Mr. Corte wants to run the risk of moving the shedout a few feet still in the easement and having someone needing to get access tothat spot and having to move it again.  She asked if it would not be easier totake the shed and move it totally out of the easement in the back so that he wouldnot have to worry about taking it down at some time in the future.Mr. McCartney asked the size of the shed, and Mr. Corte stated it is 8’ by 6’ and it is4 by 4s.  Mr. Corte stated it would be easy to move.Mr. Bamburak stated there is nothing before the Board to grant a Variance to leavethe shed in the easement so they would have to re-advertise that.  Mr. Bamburakstated it would be easier for Mr. Corte to agree as one of the Conditions that he willmove the shed out of the easement with the proper setbacks which Mr. Ware couldexplain to Mr. Corte when he comes to the Township Office.  Mr. Corte stated if hedid not do this, he would have to come back to the Zoning Hearing Board for anotherVariance to leave the shed there; and Mr. Corte agreed to a Condition that the shedbe moved.Mr. Zamparelli moved and Mr. McCartney seconded to amend the Motion to add aCondition that the Applicant will move the shed out of the easement and complywith the applicable setbacks.  Motion as amended carried unanimously.
APPEAL #15-1739 – BARRY AND BARBARA DEACONThe Application submitted as marked as Exhibit A-1.  A copy of a four-page Deed  forthe property that was provided was marked as Exhibit A-2.  The Site Plan providedwas marked as Exhibit A-3.  Impervious surface calculations provided were markedas Exhibit A-4.  Notice of tonight’s Hearing was published in the Bucks CountyAdvance, and the Proof of Publication was marked as Exhibit B-1.  Notice was alsoposted at the property, and a copy of the Posting was marked as Exhibit B-2.
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Notices were mailed to property owners as required by the Ordinance, and a copy ofthat letter with the list of addressees was marked as Exhibit B-3.Mr. Barry Deacon was sworn in and stated he would like to add a second garage tothe house.  He stated this would give them more security and a better quality of life.He stated the current garage only holds one car, and you have to drive in and thenwalk out and up and around in the elements to get into the front of  the house.He stated they would like to build the second garage so that they can drive intothe garage, close the door, and then get out of the car and go up a set of stairs insidethat garage into where they will build in the back which would be a mud room andwasher area and be able to walk into the house so that they do not have to gooutside.  Mr. Deacon stated no one lives on that side of the house, and there arefifty to sixty feet going in that direction.  He stated they are on a corner on FairwayDriveway and a “convoluted corner” with College Avenue.  He stated they will goa little over the impervious surface and a little closer to College Avenue.Mr. Bamburak stated he does not feel the setbacks are an issue, and it is moreimpervious surface that the Board is concerned with.Mr. DosSantos stated they are adding a lot of driveway, and it appears they arewidening the driveway so that they have access to both garages.  He asked if thereis a way to cut back the width of the driveway off the street and instead crossover into the other driveway.  Mr. Deacon stated this would be a difficult maneuver.Mr. Gruen asked how far the house is from the road; and Mr. Deacon stated thehouse is 40’ to Fairway, and the corner of the new garage on the diagonal at theclosest it is approximately 26’.  Mr. Gruen asked the length of the new driveway,and Mr. Eisold stated it is approximately 40’ to the edge of the road.Mr. DosSantos stated he is adding almost as much driveway as he is addition whichis what is increasing the impervious ratio.  He stated really they just need accessinto the addition; and it may be possible to cut approximately 20’ off the end of thenew driveway.  He stated they are widening the entire driveway when really theportion closest to the street is not necessary since they could enter into the existingdriveway and bear to the left into the new garage.  Mr. Deacon stated coming outthey would need at least a full length of the car of approximately 20’, and it is thenonly about 30’ to the street; however, it was noted it is 40’.Mr. Gruen stated even if the Zoning Hearing Board approves the request, whoeverowns the road would have to give approval as well for the road opening.  He stated ifhe was willing to come out of the garage and then back out onto the existing garage,there would be enough room; and Mr. Deacon would not have to get a separateapproval for widening the opening to the road.
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Mr. Ware stated the hardest part is trying to widen the apron which is a wholedifferent process as it would be considered a road opening.  Mr. Deacon stated thereis no curb or apron.  Mr. Gruen stated it also has to do with line of sight, etc.Mr. Deacon stated the line of sight for the traffic using the road is completely clear,and the only blockage is at the very end where the Golf Course has bushes.Mr. Gruen stated what he is suggesting would reduce the amount of impervioussurface being requested, and it would be a lot easier for the Zoning Hearing Board toapprove.Mr. DosSantos stated if he were to dig the new driveway from the proposed additionfor 25’ toward the road and the balance would be the existing driveway, theimpervious would be reduced by the last 15’.Mr. Bamburak stated they will still be over the impervious surface because of theproposed addition and typically they ask for some mitigation so they could increasethat to include the amount of the driveway he is asking for.  Mr. Bamburak statedthis would result in the effective impervious surface of 21% so that there would beno net change to the impervious surface.Mr. DosSantos asked Mr. Ware if he checked the impervious surface calculationswhich the Applicant submitted, and Mr. Ware stated he annotated it into apercentage from square feet.Mr. Bamburak asked Mr. Deacon if he is willing to consider a mitigation measure,and Mr. Deacon stated he has a backhoe so he can dig a hole.  He stated he is inconstruction. Mr. Deacon stated there is a drain on the property.  Mr. Zamparellistated this would be a pit with gravel in, and the water would go into that andmitigate the increase in the impervious surface.  Mr. Zamparelli stated Mr. Deaconshould consider that the road opening may  not be allowed by Code once he gets tothat point since it would still require a road opening permit.  Mr. Ware stated this isa separate Permit.Mr. Bamburak asked Mr. Eisold how large the pit would need to be, and Mr. Eisoldstated he feels they would need a total of 354 cubic feet of clean stone which wouldequate to basically a 3’  deep, by 10’  wide, by 12’ long stone bed.  He stated hewould dig a hole, wrap it with filter fabric, put in the #3 or #4 clean stone, wrap itwith fabric, and then put in 6” of topsoil and plant it with grass and tie in the roofdrains from the addition.  Mr. Benedetto asked if this would take it to 18%, andMs. Kirk stated it would take it to 21% which is the existing.  Mr. Eisold stated hiscalculation was based on the full addition and the full driveway.
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Mr. Deacon asked if he could put this pit under the driveway since he is concernedthat there are a number of trees; and Mr. Eisold stated he could and since thedriveway would be sloped to the one side, he could put in river stone on the side sothat the water that comes off the driveway gets in there.  Mr. Deacon stated thereare a lot of big trees to the left of the house, and he does not feel anyone would wanthim to knock down large trees.Mr. Bamburak asked Mr. Deacon if he would amenable to this as a Condition ofapproval, and Mr. Deacon stated he would.Mr. McCartney asked Mr. Ware if he is 100% sure about the double driveway issue,and Mr. Ware stated in his opinion if he were to have the driveway coming straightout, it would be better to have a radius like the existing driveway does so that hewould be more at a right angle.  He stated he does not feel it would be necessary tohave that much driveway. Mr. McCartney advised Mr. Ware that he was askingwhether it conforms to the Code as far as widening the skirt.  Mr. Ware stated he isnot sure because that is a whole different Permit.  Mr. Gruen stated they want tomake sure that it is understood that they are not giving him a Variance for the roadopening.  Mr. Bamburak stated they are giving a Variance for impervious surface.Mr. Deacon stated if he gets approval this evening, he understands he will hand in aBuilding Permit; and Mr. Bamburak stated at that point they should indicate that hehas to contact whoever the road owner is because once it touches the road, there isa process that he will have to go through.  Mr. Bamburak stated the Zoning HearingBoard cannot give permission to make that connection of the new driveway to theroad, and there is something else that will have to be done.  Ms. Kirk stated that isnot what the Application is requesting, and the Application is requesting a deviationfrom the front yard setback and an increase to the impervious surface.There was no one present in the audience to discuss this matter.Testimony was closed.Mr. DosSantos moved, Mr. Zamparelli seconded and it was unanimously carried togrant the Variance request subject to the condition that the Applicant install a drywell the dimensions of which were set forth by the Township engineer of 10 feet by12 feet by 3 feet deep to hold 354 cubic feet of #3 or #4 clean stone for an effectiveimpervious surface to 21%.
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There being no further business, Mr. DosSantos moved, Mr. Gruen seconded and itwas unanimously carried to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 p.m.Respectfully Submitted,

Anthony Zamparelli, Secretary


